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Echo reservoir utah water temperature

Home &gt;&gt; Utah Lakes &gt;&gt; Starvation tank on 15 August 15, 2007 Height: 5,712 ft. Area: 2,760 acres Volume: 162,798 acres-feet Maximum depth: 154.9 ft. Last check for updates: 11/2/2020 Current conditions CLICK HERE FOR CURRENT BOAT RAMP WEATHER Surface: Open Launch Ramp: Open Camping: Open, See
other information below for details on specific campsites. Water level: 70%, or down 18 feet and dropping fishing conditions: Fishing is good for trout and for swirlers. The water temperature is 60 degrees. More information about fishing: To see the Starvation Fishing page click here to see utah park fishing on the page, click here to see the
Utah DWR fishing app, click here. Please keep the small street limit below 15 inches. See our fishing page for more information. If you catch any nasty fish, please release them voluntarily so we can build a population. Reservations: Reservations can be made 120 days in advance for regular campsites, cabins, tents and boats and 1 year
in advance for the groups. You cannot make reservations for off-season dates (2 October to 14 May), except for cabins that can be booked throughout the year. You can't make reservations at Unilever Point, part of Rabit Gulch and The Hollow of the Knights. Other information: Camping mountain view is open. The beach camping is open.
The cabins are open all year round and can be booked all year round. The fish cleaning station is open and the landfill is open. All primitive campsites are open all year round. Indian Bay and Rabbit Gulch are $15 per vehicle per night, while juniper and Hollow Night are $12. The group area is open. It is $150 a night for 25 people (the 19
restrictions are 50 people). Extra guests are charged USD 3 per person at the door. The reservation can be made up to 1 year in advance. The groups' areas in the Indian Gulf and The Rabbit Gulch are open. The price is $90 per night, which pays for the first 25 people (19 restrictions today are 50 max). If you have over 25 people, you
will pay $2 for every extra person per night. The reservation can be made 1 year in advance. Last Updated: October 16, 2020 The Central Water Conservancy District maintains a website with up-to-date information on the condition of the reservoir. Click on the tab below if you're interested in CUWCD STARVATION TANK Is a large
bureau of reclamation tank on a strawberry river in winta pool. The coastline was 100% publicly owned, but some land has been sold to private entities in recent years. The yellow fisherman was recently introduced to the starvation tank and has now become popular with some Utah fishermen who like to target Valya's smaller but tasty
relatives. Fish species: rules in force: two poles can be used if used 2-Pole Permit Fishing Tips: State of the Hunger Tank Hunger Length / Width 37°42'50N 112°38'34W For Panguit Lake is a large lake on the Marcogunto Plateau, between Panguit National Monument and Cedar Chuquite. The lake is located in the Dixie National Forest in
a high tourist area, close to three national parks and one national monument. In recent years, there have been a significant number of summer houses built in the area by residents from neighboring states in addition to Utah residents. The earliest people used the lake as fish from the Piuta Indians before the appearance of the Caucasians
in the area. The name Panguit means big fish in the Poute language. The earliest record of caucasians visiting the lake was in early June 1852, when the old Indian chief, Quinra (Rock), asked mormons in Parowan to visit a group of about 100 picutas who had camped on the lake, catching fish and drying them for the winter of food
(Woodbury, 1950). The shoreline of the dam is 45% owned by the Dixie National Forest, and the rest is privately owned. Public access is unlimited. Panguit Lake is directly accessible from U-143, 17 mi southwest of Panguit and 16 mi east of Cedar Pauz National Monument. The U-143 follows the coastline a few miles away. Campsites
and resorts are well marked. The hotel has two campsites south of the lake, Panguitch Lake and Panguitch South Lake. Both have toilets with flames, electric hooks, picnic areas, family and multifamily units with tables, water, fire pits and asphalt roads. The southern campsite has mostly tents, while the northern campsite has R.V. trailers.
Charges apply for use. There are 4 private resorts in Lake Panguitch, each offering many services, including gasoline and groceries. Lake Info Elevation 8,208 (feet) Depth (feet) maximum average length 2.0 (miles) Width 1.1 (miles) Shoreline 5.5 (miles) Visibility: 10-15 feet Water temperature: 65-70°F Water water: Rainbow, brown and
trout. Paradise Park Reservoir Length / Width 40°40'04N 109°54'56WW Around Paradise Park Reservoir is located on the southern slope of High Uintas. The shoreline of the dam is owned by the Ashley National Forest, and public access is unlimited. First Tam Paradise Park Reservoir is north of LaPoint in winta pool. From U-121 in
LaPoint, head north on an paved road for about 7 miles to a fork, screw the left fork. With the end of the pavement and leaving Winta and Ori indian reserve, she entered the National Forest, becoming FS-104. The dam is about 15.5 miles away in the National Forest. The route is well marked, but the road is sometimes very rough due to
the development of sinks along the way. The hotel offers wonderful recreational facilities such as outdoor pool, spa, massage, garden, water pool, garden to make your stay truly unforgettable. Usage fees weren't charged when I was there. Height of Lake Info 9958 (feet) Depth (feet) 37' 20 stands Length 4000 (feet) Width 2,000 (feet)
Shoreline 1.8 (miles) Visibility: 6-10 feet Summer water temperature: 60-65°F Water water: Rainbow and trout. Pelican Lake is a natural lake in winta basin southwest of Vernal. Historically, it is celebrated as a world-class blue-blingli fish. In 1983, he produced the record of 2,000 grams of blue gully. The old villagers say he's one of the
little ones. Half of the coastline is owned by BLM, and half of it is privately owned. Public access is unlimited. Get there Pelican Lake is accessible from U-88 between Ouray and US-40. The drain to U-88 is 15 miles west of Vernal and 15 miles east of Roosevelt on US-40. 15 miles south of 40 U.S., U-88 falls down a steep hill and Lake
Pelican is clearly visible. Access is possible from the U-88 itself to the east shore of the lake. Various agricultural roads provide access to other parts of the lake. Accommodation There is a BLM camping area in the southern part of the lake, which will accommodate about 18 units and provides a concrete boat. Facilities are limited to the
lake, but the lake is next to Roosevelt and Vernal. In addition, there is a grocery store and a café located on the highway, just northeast of the lake. Pine Lake Length / Width 37°44'26C 111°57'20W For Pine Lake is located on the western slopes of the mass rock plateau in southern Utah. The coastline is owned and operated by the Dixie
National Forest with unlimited public access. To that, Pine Lake is accessible on FS-132, which crosses the road from Bryce Canyon to Antimony (formerly U-22) 11 miles north of U-12 and 45 miles south of Antimony. Pine Lake is 6.2 mi east of U-12 on FS-132. Pine Lake Camping is next to the lake and is supported by forest services.
There are 33 campsites and 2 places for a group. Facilities include toilets with a vault, water and cemented fire pits. Usage fees are charged. Lake Info Elevation 8192 (feet) Depth (feet) 20 maximum 14 average length 2,700 (feet) Width 2,000 (feet) Shoreline 1.2 (miles) Visibility: 10-15 feet Water temperature Summer water temperature:
62-68°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow, 41°16'00N 111°48'28W For Pineyuv Reservoir is at the top of Ogden Canyon. Huntsville is a small community on the lower than two dam peninsulas. It was partially loaded when the tank was created, and the cemetery eventually had to be moved from the top of the peninsula when a wave of action
began to open coffins. The coastline is 98% owned by the Wasatch-Cache National Forest and public access is 100% open. First There paved roads surround the reservoir, but due to the undulating coastline, the roads are placed at a significant distance in most areas. The south coast is accessible from U-39 between Pineview Dam and
Huntsville, from West Baseline Street in Huntsville, east and north coast from U-166 between Huntsville and Eden, and west coast from U-162 between Eden and Pineview Dam. Accommodation The two USFS campsites are on the south coast, Anderson Cove and Jefferson Hunt. Both have picnic areas, swimming areas, boat ramps,
toilets and campsites (29 in Jefferson, 96 in Anderson). Other swimming areas are on the lower peninsula (Bluffs Recreation Area) and on the east coast north of Huntsville (Mid-Lette Swimming Area). Additional boat ramps (port area) and a private marina are on the west coast. Camping is allowed only in designated areas. Maps can be
used at ogden raines district offices in Ogden. Lake Info Elevation 4900 (feet) Depth (feet) 81 maximum 44 medium length 4.4 (miles) Width 3.6 (miles) Shoreline 24.2 (miles) visibility: 8-10 feet Water temperature: 68-75°F Water water: Yellow fin, black tare, Black bull, scarf, bluegill, bass big mouth, bass small mouth and tiger musk
restrictions on spear fishing on site: You can't use underwater fishing to pick up a big mouth and a small mouth bass from April 1 to the fourth Saturday of June: Piute Reservoir Piute 38° 17'22N 112°12'28W For Piut is at the northern end of North Valley, Circleville and south of Maryshwee. The coastline is public/privately owned and is
managed by BMM and piute dam and irrigation companies with unlimited public access. Getting There Piut Dam is directly accessible from the Piut Dam Park, located on US-89 between Merishvale and Junction. Accommodation at Piute Dam Park, located at the northern end of the lake, features limited recreational facilities. Primitive
camping on BLM land is the only campsite available in the tank. There are private campsites available in Junction, Circleville and in Big Rock Candy Mountain, about 12 miles north of US-89. A public camping trip to the east is a few miles to the east. Lake Info Elevation 5996 (feet) Depth (feet) 66 maximum 33 medium length 6.9 (miles)
Width 1 (miles) Shoreline 17.8 (miles) Visibility: 6-10 feet Water temperature: 65-70°F Current water temperature Water life: Small mouth, Bass Brown and Rainbow Trout Porcupine Reservoir Porcupine Bod / Width 41°31'10N 111°44'08W For porcupine Reservoir is located on the Little Bear River above Avon in the Kesha Valley. It is
located in a steep narrow canyon of the Eastern Branched River. It is named after Porcupine Creek, which joins East Fork on the Little Bear River at the dam. The shoreline of the dam is privately owned, but public access is unlimited. First There Porcupine Reservoir is east of Paradise (in the southern Kahei Valley) in the Bear River
Range. From Paradise, go south deep Avon while crossing the Eastern Fork of the Little Bear. Turn east on a well-travelled road Canyon. The road turns into gravel, but the reservoir is only two miles up the canyon. Accommodation There are no recreational facilities on the dam and only primitive camping is available in the tank. Most
camping areas are located under the dam in the canyon. The area is mostly privately owned and the land is adjacent to the private property of the reservoir. Therefore, there are no USFS facilities adjacent to the tank. The nearest public campsite is Hyrum State Park in Hyrum. The U-242 has a USFS campsite east of Hyrum. Private
campsites are available in Logan. Lake Info Elevation 5,381 (feet) Depth (feet) 139 maximum 65 average length 1.7 (miles) Width .66 (miles) Shoreline 4.2 (miles) Visibility: 12-16 feet Water temperature: 65-70°F Aquatic organisms: Cutthroat, Trout for the stream and the flushed P Posey Lake Length / 37°56'14N 111°41'43W For Posey
Lake is a very small reservoir on the southern slopes of the Aquarius Plateau in southern central Utah.Aquarius reservoir shore is owned and operated by the Dixie National Forest with limited public access. Lake Posey can be reached via several different forest service paths from the areas of Eskalant, Boulder and Loa. The easiest route
is probably FS-153 from the center of Eskalante. Follow this gravel road north by 20 miles to FS-154, which runs along Lake Posey. Continuing north, this time it will take you to Loa and surrounding communities in Wayne County. Other access routes can be determined by a map of the Dixie National Forest or through Google Maps. The
camping on Lake Pissi is next to the lake and is maintained by the forest services. It features 23 campsites, toilets and picnic areas. Usage fees are charged. Lake Info Elevation 8676 (feet) Depth (feet) 20 maximum 5 medium length 1,100 (feet) Width 600 (feet) Shoreline 3,200 (feet) Visibility: 8-12 Summer water temperatures: 6 0-6 5°F
aquatic fauna: Rainbow and trout puffer Lake Longitude / Latitude 38°19'09N 112°21'38W For Lake Puffer is high in the Tuchar Mountains east of Beaver. Although not particularly large, it is the largest natural lake, which is located in Tucson. Puffer Lake and the surrounding area are entirely privately owned by Puffer Lake Resort, but
public access is permitted through agreements with DWR. We get there Lake Puffer is 11 miles east of Beaver and 16 miles west of Junction on U-153. The highway from Beaver is paved, while the highway from Junction, although steep, is gravel and is maintained in good condition. Some time ago, efforts were made to expand and



improve the road from the dam to the east. Accommodation The facilities of the complex include: camping, villa rental, boat rental, boat start-up, fishing, picnic, showers, horse riding and shop for goods from the first and valley. The nearest USFS campsite, Mahogany Cove, has 7 campsites, a vault toilet and picnic facilities. Fees are
charged. This is 93 miles west of Lake Puffer. Beaver also has several private campsites. Lake Info Elevation 9672 (feet) Depth (feet) 50 Maximum 15 medium length 3,609 (feet) Width 1,640 (feet) Shoreline 1.5 (miles) Visibility: 9-15 feet Water temperature: 55-60°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow, 40°39'11N 110°53'56W Pyramid Lake is
located on the eastern edge of Murdoch Basin at 110°53'56W For pyramid lake, which is located on the eastern edge of Murdoch Beicheng, a thousand feet below the top, quickly rises to the west. It is located in an area of loneliness and beauty with several other small lakes in the area at the base of Mount Murdoch. The coastline is
owned and operated by the Wasatch National Forest with unlimited public access. Lake Do is accessible via Highway 150 east of Kamas, Utah. About 14 miles east of Kamas is Murdoch Base Road, a gravel road. It is a relatively good road to the Murdoch Basin, but the road along the pyramid lake becomes very rocky and the high
vehicle should be used. Travel on this road about 5 miles away. This will take you to Murdoch Station and near the intersection of the road. To get to the lake to the left and walk about 0.2 kilometers to a path. The lake is a few hundred meters up the slope to the west. You can continue through the intersection for about 0.3 miles to
another node. The road to the left goes to Pyramid Lake (turn left shortly after the intersection about 0.4 miles) or Lake Echo (continue directly for about 1 km). Accommodation is strictly primitive, although there are no improved campsites in the immediate vicinity, there are several campsites a short drive from the pool. Lake Info Elevation
9,700 (feet) Depth (feet) 10 maximum 3 medium length 1,200 (feet) Width 800 (feet) Shoreline 3,200 (feet) Visibility: 7-10 feet Water temperature: 6 5-1 70°F The Aquatic Fauna: Puddle Pout Creek Reservoir Quail Creek Reservoir Quail Creek 37°11'04N 113°22'56W For Quail Reservoir Creek is located in extreme southwestern Utah.
The dam's coastline is publicly owned and public access is unlimited when we get there Quail Creek Reservoir is on U-9 about 9 miles east of I-15 (at gate 16) and four miles west of Hurricane. Quail Creek State Park is located in the southern part of the dam and is accessible from the U-9. Facilities include 23 campsites, an improved
boat ramp, modern toilets, a fish cleaning station and two covered picnic areas. Usage fees apply in all parts of the park. Lake Info Elevation 2,985 (feet) Depth (feet) 190 maximum 68 medium length 8,125 (feet) Width 4,875 (feet) Shoreline 40,071 (feet) Visibility: 10-15 feet Summer water temperature: 65-72°F Current water temperature
Water life: Rainbow trout, bass for large mouth, blue glyl and threaded tank for fastening a reed for fastening Length / Width 37°40'05N 109°26'26W For rekapim tank It is located on the southern slope of Mount Abajo. Twenty-eight million years ago, the molten rock passed through the horizontal layers of this area from what is now the
Colorado Plateau. The lava burst the horizontal rock strata and eventually burst from the surface. Since then, the area has been equipped and eroded, leaving a healthy mountain range. Mormon pioneers settled the area in the late 1800s and diverted water from mountain irrigation streams. The shoreline of the dam is 80% publicly owned
by BLM. The western end of the dam is on private land. Public access is unlimited. Reim Dam is on US-191 about three miles north of Blanding and 17 miles south of Monticello. Highway 191 crosses the dam, and the unhindered roads lead down to the dam. Accommodation The area immediately around the dam offers a primitive
campsite. About 7.5 miles north of US-191 is Devil's Canyon, a USFS facility with 32 campgrounds, drinking water and vaulted toilets. User fees are charged. Monticello has one private campsite and several. Lake Info Elevation 6068 (feet) Depth (feet) 113 maximum 35 average length 6,500 (feet) Width 1,400 (feet) Coastline 14,200 (feet)
Visibility: 3-8 feet Summer water temperature: 65-8 70°F Aquatic Organisms: Brook and Rainbow Trout and Trout Red Creek Reservoir (Duchesne) Red Creek Reservoir Length/Width 40°18'33C 110°51'13W For Red Creek Reservoir is a medium-sized reservoir north of Fruitland in the Winta Basin. It shouldn't be confused with another
Red Creek reservoir over Parragona in the Iron District. The shoreline of the dam is 100% privately owned. Get there Red Creek Reservoir is easily accessible from US-40 in Fruitland. Turn north on the road across the street from the Fruitland gas station store and continue for about seven miles. The road is essentially closed to the dam.
Accommodation There are no services in the tank, but gas and supplies are available in Fruitland. The area is entirely private land. You are a guest here, so treat the area with due respect. Each camping must be carried out in such a way that it has minimal impact on the area. Lake Info Elevation 7224 (feet) Depth (feet) 95 maximum 40
medium length 614 (feet) Width 1850 (feet) Shoreline 2.89 (miles) Visibility: 6-10 feet Water temperature: 55-60 60 0 F Aquatic Organisms: Rainbow Trout Red Creek Reservoir (Iron) Red Creek Reservoir Length/Width 37°51'49N 112°40'33W For Red Creek Reservoir is on the front of the Marcogunta plateau as it falls into Paragonah.
There is another reservoir of this name in the northern part of Fruitland in Duquesna. The coastline is owned and operated by the Dixie National Forest with unlimited public access. Get there Red Creek Dam is accessible from FS-078, a gravel road leading on the face of the Marcogun Plateau. Access is easiest from the center of
Paragonah, where the FS-078 begins, with an exact east. Red Creek Dam is 8 to Red Creek Canyon from Parragona. Access is also possible from the north shore of Lake Panguitch, where FS-076 begins and eventually meets the other end of FS-078. That's 12 miles along a 15-mile road. Accommodation In the dam is not improved,
except for toilets. The nearest private campsites or campsites with forest services are in Panguitch Lake. There are no public or private campsites in the Parragona/Parowan area. Lake Info Elevation 7794 (feet) Depth (feet) 31 maximum 22 medium length 4265 (feet) Width 984 (feet) Shoreline 10,033 (feet) visibility: 7-12 feet water
temperature: 65-65 Feet 70°F Water: Rainbow Trout Red Navy Navy Navy Water Tank Red Fleet / Width 40°34'34N 109°25'19W For Red Fleet Tank is a large reservoir at the base of Mount Winta in eastern Utah. The tank is named after Navajo Sandstone chicory around the tank, which resembles a fleet of ships. It's also called the
Tizak Tank. The coastline is owned by the state of Utah, and public access is unlimited. Get there Reservoir Red Park is accessible from US-191 (before U-44) between Flamingo Gorge and Vernal. You go north from Vernal about 15 km to the dam and head west on this road about 2 miles. On the right is the gravel descent site, shortly
after the shutdown of US-191, but the park facility is to the east. Usage fees are payable for the use of all park facilities. The road to the park is well marked. The hotel's leisure facilities are well developed in red fleet park. There are 29 campsites, a swimming beach, a picnic table, a concrete boat, modern rest rooms, a sewer and a fish
cleaning station. There is another state park in Steinaker, USFS campsites north of Steinaker, along us-191. and private campsites near the Center of Lake Info Cota 5608 (feet) Depth (feet) 145 maximum 50 medium length 1.7 (miles) Width 0.6 (miles) Coastline 15.4 (miles) Visibility: 6-10 feet Water temperature: 68-74°F Current water
temperature Water water: Rainbow Brownout trout, large bass guitar, Great Bass, 111°5225W Redmund Lake Redmond Lake Redmond Lake Length 38°59'40N 111°52'25W For Redmund Lake is a moderately large, water source in redmond. Apart from being hot water fishing, its shallow cloudy water does not support recreational use.
The dam's coastline is privately owned by Redmond Irrigation, but public access is unlimited. How to get there Redimond Lake is accessible from U-256 (Old US-89) in Redmond. The current US-89 road bypasses Redmond, so a few miles north or south of the city turns on the U-256 leading to Redmond. The lake is about 400 meters
southwest of the city. Accommodation There are no recreational facilities on the lake, but it is possible to drop a small boat on the north side. Lake Height 5110 Depth (feet) 10 maximum 5 medium Length 5053 (feet) Width 2533 (feet) Shoreline 2.8 (miles) Visibility: 1-3 feet water temperature: 65-70°F Water: Northern pike, large mouth
bass, centered channel, black bull, carp and yellow turtle. Riverton Reservoir Length/Width For Rex Reservoir Lake Info Rex Lake is nestled in an area of low hills amid oaks, pinion and juniper. The coastline is publicly owned and managed by the Fish Lake National Forest with unlimited public access. First There Rex is on the FS-050
and FS-053, accessible from I-70 in Salina Canyon and U-24 south of Sigurd. Exit I-70 in the valley of gooseberries (exit 81, 7 miles east of Salina) and travels south on FS-640, a paved road. Four miles south of I-70, exit a paved road, turn right on FS- 037.5 miles later, turn left on FS-050 and follow it five miles to Rex Dam. From the U-
24, it travels south of Sigurd past the junction with the U-119. To the east, about 9 miles further, is the first of two exits to the east that will lead to FS-053. Travel north and east for about 1 mile, where the road scorbing is located. Take the north fork, FS-056, and travel another two miles. From that moment on , there is a sign that guides
your journey to the dam . The road moves north and reunites with FS-053. The distance to the tank is approximately 8 km. Accommodation There are no recreational facilities on the dam, although the area offers the primitive camping. There are no forest service campsites in the area, and the closest private campsites are in Salina Info
Elevation 7,250 (feet) Depth (feet) 38 maximum 21 means Length 2059 (feet) Width 686 (feet) Coastline 5 590 (feet) visibility: 6-10 feet Water temperature: 60-70°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow trout Rockport Lake longitude / Latitude 40°46'34N 111°23'43W For Lake Rockport, is also called Van Van S, is a large reservoir on the Weber
River halfway between Kamas and Coleville. The dam's coastline is wholly owned by the state of Utah. Public access is unlimited, but there is a fee for the use of park facilities. The dam is named after the town of Rockport, which was fed by the dam. Get There Rockport Lake is located south of I-80 in Wanship (Exodus 156), 40 miles
east of Salt Lake City. The dam is about 1.6 miles south of the intersection. This time it was once US-189, but UDOT recently renumbered it as a U-32 state road. It is also accessible from the Kamash area, to the south. Accommodation The camping area is accessible by car to the southern end of the dam, then returns north to the east
coast of the U-32. The route is well marked, paved, and open all winter. These two roads provide access to 85% of the coastline. The dam's recreation facilities include improved boat ramp, 200 campsites, toilets and swimming area. Silver sails, concessionaire, offers boat rental, recreational equipment and various supplies. Lake Info
Elevation 6038 (feet) Depth (feet) 150 maximum 64 medium length (16,368 feet) Width 4,000 (feet) Shoreline 37,065 (feet) Visibility: 9-15 feet Water temperature: 65-70°F Current water temperature Water meadow: Rainbow and bass sarfish Small mouth restrictions in place: You can't use underwater fishing to pick up bass from April 1 to
the fourth Saturday of June: Rush Lake Length / Latitude 40°26'40N 112°23'00W About The Lake is at the northern end of the Rush Valley near Stockton, where the formation of a sandbar on Lake Bvilon has moved further north. Lake Rush is a few miles south of Tuele. It is also known as the Rush Tank. Lake Rush was created when
currents on Lake Bonneville deposited a spit that stretched across the gap between the Oker Mountains and southern mountain, eventually sealing the portion of the Rush Valley on Lake Bonneville from the lake's main body. Reaching Lake Rush is accessible from U-36 from the town of Stockton (5 miles south of Tuyele and 5 miles north
of U-73 jct). From the center of Stockton, go west along an improved gravel road to a small mountain (Southern Mountain) This road crosses the sandy and provides access to various points along Rush Lake. There are no recreational facilities in the lake. BLM has had portable latrils on the site for several years. It is possible to start a
boat on the lake during wet years. There are no private campsites in the area, but there are USFS campsites in the South Willow Creek area of Stensbury. From Rush Lake, follow the gravel road to the west, after five miles crosses the St. John-Grantville Road (paved). Head north on this road for about 3 miles, and Willow Canyon to the
south is to the west (left). The campsites are a few miles up the canyon on a gravel road. Lake Info Elevation 5,000 (feet) Depth (feet) 16 maximum 3 medium length 1,953 (feet) Width 390 (feet) Shoreline 4,453 (feet) Visibility: 1-5 feet Water temperature: 65 - 70°F Aquatic fauna: Some bass large mouth may be present Salem on Lake
Length / Latitude 40°03'06N 111°40'26W For Salem is one of many natural lakes at the southern end of Utah. These are small, spring bodies of water at the base of the mountains. Salem Pond is remarkable because the city of Salem was built around the lake, making it one of the few natural lakes in the state that is surrounded by a
residential area. City parks surround the lake, and pedestrian bridges cross it. After 135 years of accumulation of sediments, once clearly the pond has become bleak and blinded with water vegetation and algae. The average depth of the lake was reduced to 1.80 meters. Joint project with Salem City, Mountain Association the State of
Utah water quality and the federal EPA were set up to revive the lake. Between 1988 and 1993 it was drained, the fish was killed, a new drainage pipe was built at the bottom of the dam, 135 years of breakaways, stornus sewage was diverted to an adjacent wetland, and the duck population was under control. Get there Salem on the lake
is easily accessible from US-6 in Salem, which is between spanish Fork and Payson. There is a historical marker on the lake, so drive through the city and stop at the sign for the historical marker. Most of the lake is south of the highway, so one can turn south into the city anywhere. It is not difficult to find, since most streets in the city is
closed in the lake. Accommodation has a private campsite in Payson, and several USFS campsites in Payson Canyon. Camping in the lake is discouraged. Lake Info Elevation 4590 (feet) Depth (feet) 23 maximum 14 medium length 1,900 (feet) Width 686 (feet) Shoreline 4,800 (feet) Visibility: 6-12 feet Water temperature: 6 Aquatic
organisms: Rainbow trout and grass carp sand carp is the state's newest reservoir, completed in March 2002 and became one of the most popular diving spots in Utah. The diving and swimming area is south of the boat and is marked with buoys. The diving area has a maximum depth of 45' depending on the time of year. In 2006, a local
dive shop placed a Cessna 310 aircraft in the tank at a depth of 10 feet. There is also a performance peak sailing course to test your sailing skills. The tank is open for diving all year round. First There Sand Hollow is located about 20 km east of St. George and 7 miles east of exit I-15 Hurricane. Visitors must get out of I-15 at Gate 16
(Highway 9), go east four miles and turn right along Turf Sod Road, walk a mile and turn left on the new sand hollow access road for two miles, turn left and head to the park. Check-in The park is open seven days a week from 6 am to 10 pm. A car costs $7.00. The primitive campsite is available for $9.00 or for the main hookups campsite
for RV's is available for $21.00. Lake Info Elevation 3000 (feet) Depth (feet) 95' maximum average length (miles) Width (miles) Shoreline (miles) visibility: 15-20 feet summer water temperature: 75-80°F current water temperature water water: Bass and blue-cannon Think Sand Hollow is one of the best diving spots in Utah. With swimming
/ diving park you do not have to worry about boats overhead. From time to time, the kayaker will ask where the fish are. There are several attractions to see in Sand Hollow. There is a twin Engine Cessna, and an old VW-style bus, a sign that points to different locations, a navigable course and unique sand rock formations. While the
Cessna is quite a surface swim, it's worth it. Sunk into about 40' of water you'll have plenty of time to explore. After from the tail to move 270 degrees and kick about 80 yar. You'il find the sunken VW bus. It sits on about 30' water on top of a ridge. When you head for the plane, you'il be on edge. After examining the bus, find the guide
related to the bumper and follow it to the course of navigability. Fall down or swim up through the vertical tube, then head to the sloping tube, then descend down and pass through the hoops. Then find the directions and follow them back to the sign or training platform. This chain can be done, starting from the shore or from the plane. The
instruction from the bus to the plane is impaired, so it can be difficult to find unless they are your navigational skills. Watch your air, watch your air, watch your air, and you, although superficial, it's not hard for new divers to drain somewhere around the course of buoyancy. If you do it correctly, the whole chain can be done on aluminum 80.
In 2014, the Washington S&R team sank in a small boat near Rock's Birthday as part of a training week. Sand Lake Longitude / Latitude 40.7691389 -109.9599978 To get there from Roosevelt continues on US191/US40 east to 8500 east, turns left (north) approximately 9 miles, turns right US121, travels two miles to Deep Creek/Paradise
Road, about 2 miles north to slightly right along Creek Road. Approach 2 miles slightly left back on Paradise Road. 18 miles to FR104, 7.4 miles to FR459. FR459 7.6 miles to the head of the aisle. Accommodation in Lake Info Elevation 10,420 (feet) Depth (feet) maximum average length (miles) Width (miles) Shoreline (miles) visibility:
Summer water temperature: °F Aquatic organisms: Scofield Reservoir Length/Width 39°46'10N 111°09'10W About Sco Reservoirfield is located in the State Of Central Utah. The first Tam Scofield tank is available from the US-6 between Spanish fork and price via U-96 or from the U-31 between Fairview and Huntington via U-264. The
route is well marked on the map of the state highway. The hotel is 350 feet from the 19th century. The park offers camping (both trailers and tents), trash cans, water, barbecue pits, felt toilets, hot showers, fish cleaning station and boat ramps in both campsites. There are two sites that consist of the park, the Madsen Bay unit and the
Mountain View Unit. In addition to the sanitary dump site is available with one grocery store and other maintenance services available in Scofield on the south shore of the reservoir. From May to November, facilities are available in the State Park. Lake Info Elevation 7,618 (feet) Depth (feet) 66 maximum 26 average length 4.9 (miles)
Width 2.1 (miles) Shoreline 15.5 (miles) Visibility: 6-10 feet Water temperature: 70-75°F Current water water life temperature: Rainbow, cutthroat, and possibly some brownie trout. There are also black crowds. Scout Lake Length / 40°43'19N 110°53'03W For Scout Lake is lake in the western high school. This is with the borders of Camp
Steiner, a Boy Scout camp of America. Therefore, throughout the summer period, it has a significant impact on recreational use. The coastline is owned by the Kesha National Forest, and public access is unlimited. Speedboats are forbidden. Lake Tam Scout is easily accessible from the U-150 about 33 miles east of Kamas. There is an
entrance through the entrance to the Steiner camp, which is clearly marked, but the preferred access route for the public is from the path north of the Steiner camp. There are no public recreational facilities in the lake, only those provided for Camp Steiner. There are numerous campsites in the area for public use. Lake Info Elevation
10,380 (feet) Depth (feet) 17 maximum 10 average length 1,450 (feet) Width 1,150 (feet) Shoreline 3,800 (feet) Visibility: 10-15 feet Summer water temperature: 55-60°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow trout Scout Lake is beyond diving limits in terms of its altitude. If you are considering diving this lake, please train in diving extreme
overseas. Seabase Length / Width 40°38'48N 112°31'30W For Bonneville Seabase is geothermal heating, salt water, high altitude, ocean with marine tropical fish. This is the only one of its kind for diving training. The marine base has three habitats. White Rocks Bay is the smallest and shallow habitat and is covered in the winter months
to help with water temperatures and surrounding temperatures. Habitat Bay is the largest habitat, and Abyss is the newest and deepest habitat at a depth of 62 feet with platforms for safe stops and a platform at 20 feet. If we get there, from Salt Lake City, use exit 84 and head south on Route 138 for five miles. Become a marine base on
the east side of the road. Guests can find overnight stays at nearby hotels in Grantsville, Tueele or Lake Point. Seabase offers camping or trailer rental at a surcharge. Changing rooms, showers, rinsing stations and a snack bar. Equipment rental facilities including Nitrox and rib machines are available. Lake height 4293 (feet) Depth (feet)
62 maximum length (miles) Width (miles) Shoreline (miles) Visibility: 5-10 feet Water temperature: 85°F Aquatic environment: Angels, Groupists, Sharks (Nurse), Tangs, Puffers, Jack, Bats, Mono, Skates, Dambles, Silver Sides Website: Lake Village Canyon 40°30'37N 112°17'33W About Canyon Settlement Reservoir is a small reservoir
at the base of Mount Okre. It is located at the foot of the inhabited canyon, a narrow, steep canyon just south of Tuele. The reservoir is close enough to the city that Howard Clegg, former president of the Irrigation Irrigation Company, said every child in the city can go there and fish if there is little ambition The reservoir and surrounding
area are privately owned, and public use is a privilege. You're a guest. The dam of the village is accessible from U-36 south of Tulele. From the center, head south on Main Street. At the southern end of the city, the road meets the Oquirrh mountains and bends to the west, the residential end ends and on the left there is a white Masonic
lodge with no windows. Turn left at the lodge and walk along the canyon about 0.6 mi to the reservoir. Legion Park Camping is 0.9 mi from the reservoir. There are no other private or public campsites in the area. Lake Info Elevation 5,340 (feet) Depth (feet) 65 maximum 25 medium length 1172 (feet) Width 625 (feet) Coastal 4140 (legs)
Visibility: 10-15 feet Water temperature: 65-70°F Aquatic organisms: Brook, rainbow and brown trout Sevier Bridge dam / Latitude 39°21'39N 111°58'10W Around Measured from the surface area, the Sevier Bridge Reservoir is the fourth largest artificial body of water in the state. It is located in a long, narrow valley between the Al
mountains and San Cat Mountains, between Gunnison and 15. It is also known as Yuba Lake. The shoreline of the dam is about 50% privately owned, with BLM covering the remaining 50%. Public access is unlimited. First Tam Sevière Bridge is accessible from many points on the U-28 north of Gunnison, as well as from an old US-91
north of Szipio. Northern accesses are preferred because the southern end of the reservoir is often shallow or dry. The old US-91 runs past Yuba Lake State Park, near the dam. Exit I-15 at exit #202 and head south, or exit the #188 (Szipio) and take the front on the west side of the highway that crosses an old US-91 through an
underpass a few miles north of Szipio. There are numerous accesses along the U-28 from about 20 km south of Lebanon (Painted Stones) to Fayette. Access is also possible from a network of unpaved roads on the west side of the dam. Yuba Lake State Park Hotel features a sandy beach, a boat ramp, 27 camping spots, rain showers,
hot showers and picnic areas. Painted Rocks' State Access access (halfway between Gunnison and Levan on the U-28) has a primitive campsite and boat ramp. The primitive campsite was allowed north of the state park, but the abuse of the area has forced a change in current policies. In addition, there is a private campsite at Gunnison
Lake Info Elevation 4,978 (feet) Depth (feet) 74 maximum 21 medium length 19 (miles) Width 3.1 (miles) Shoreline 34.8 (miles) Visibility: 1-5 feet Summer water temperature: 65-70°F Current water life temperature: Channel, yellow fish, pike, northern pike, carp and Utah knob Sheep Creek Lake length / Latitude 40°53'20N 109°50'34W
For Sheep Creek Lake, lands on a bluff over Kev Canyon near Flamingo. The coastline is owned by ashley's National Forest, and public access is unlimited. Sheep Creek Lake is on wintas' northern road, about 9.9 mi away. u-44. From near the 15th district of U-44, turn west along gap creek geological line. 10 Chap Creek Lake. Follow
Sheep's Creek Road for three miles, then turn west again along a gravel road also signed for Lake Wormp Creek. This is The Spirit Lake Way. It starts in the southwest corner of the noose. Head west along Chap Creek Road (FS-221) about 10 km to the brown lake turnoff. Continue along the gravel road to the right, which should be
marked with Lake Sheep Creek. The past bounce to Sheep Creek Lake is about 1.6 mi from the section. Follow this road about a mile to the lake. It can also be reached from the north and west on state roads from Manila to the mountain view, Wyoming. Access points to forest lands include roads from The Province, burnt-out villas and
west of Manila at Antelope Junction. These roads will eventually combine with the FS-221, which will lead to the lake. Accommodation There is no boat ramp and limited other facilities. Browne Lake camping has deprived options, campsites, picnic spots and drinking water. Lake Info Elevation 8,600 (feet) Depth (feet) 17 maximum 10
medium length 4,593 (feet) Width 801 (feet) Shore 1.9 (miles) Visibility: 12-17 feet Water temperature: 60-65°F Water water: stream, Trout and rainbow trout Smith and Morehouse Length / Latitude 40°45'31N 110°06'09W For Smith and Morehouse is at the top of the Weber River. The coastline is owned by the Kesha National Forest, and
public access is unlimited. Getting there, Smith and Morehouse is east of Oakley on a paved road that follows the Weber River. The route is well marked by Oakley. Accommodation Camping on the lake was melted when the dam was raised, but at the moment campsites are available both above and below the reservoir. They provide
campsites, with picnic areas, drinking water and toilets. Lake Info Elevation 7960 (feet) Depth (feet) 30 Maximum average length 3,199 (feet) Width 801 (feet) Shoreline 6,989 (feet) Visibility: 3-8 feet Water temperature: 55 -60°F Water: Rainbow Trout Spanish Oaks Reservoir Oaks/Latitude 40.072156 -111.599138 For Spanish Oaks Dam
is part of the Utah City Basin or Community Fisheries Program. Getting there I-15 take Exit 261, head southeast 10 km, turn right along Powerhouse Road., 1 mile to the left side, you'll see a turn for the reservoir accommodation numerous units are located in Spanish Fork and surrounding communities. Lake Info Height (feet) Depth (feet)
18 medium length (feet) Width (feet) Shoreline 5 (th) Visibility: 6-10 feet Water temperature: 55-60°F Water surface: Rainbow trout, small mouth bass Spirit lake length / Latitude 40°50'30N 109°59'50W For Spirit Lake is a small lake in High Wintas. It is one of the few lakes close to the road. Nearby Tamarak Lake, slightly larger than Spirit
Lake Spirit is accessible from Chap Creek Road, southwest of Manila. Sheep Creek Road (also called Spirit Lake Road) originated in the south-west corner of Geological Loop Sheep Creek and became the North Slope of Uintas. Follow this road about 11 miles to where Spirit Lake Road bends south. It is also possible to start the U-150 in
the bear river area and take the north slope road to this intersection. The lake is about 8.1 mi south on this road. The route is well marked. The hotel offers wonderful recreational facilities such as outdoor pool, spa, massage, garden, games room to make your stay truly unforgettable. There's no drinking water. Spirit Lake Lodge is located
on the west shore of the lake. A variety of facilities are available, including a grocery store and accommodation. Lake Info Elevation 10,180 (feet) Depth (feet) 18 maximum 13 average length 2,398 (feet) Width 801 (feet) Shoreline 5,578 (feet) Visibility: 6-10 feet water temperature: 55-60°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow trout Diving Spirit
Lake is beyond diving limits in terms of its altitude. If you are considering diving this lake, please train in diving extreme overseas. Stansbury Lake Lomé ( 40°38'40) N 112°18'17W For Stensbury Lake is the middle-naked, artificial lake between Tuelle and Great Salt Lake. It was created as part of the landscape of Stansbury Park, a
residential community. The lake is fed and there is no active entrance. Get there Stansbury Lake is accessible from the U-36 between Tulle and I-80. The signs point visitors from the U-36 to the club that is on the lake. From the U-36, turn west on Stansbury Parkway (1/2 miles south of U-138 jct) and straight south along Country Club
Drive, a front road to U-36. 1/3 miles to the south, turn west (left) on Club House Drive, which runs through the Club House 0.9 miles away. Check-in reminds you that you are a guest of this room. There are no public or private campsites in the area. Lake Info Elevation 4,263 (feet) Depth (feet) 6 maximum 6 average length 5,706 (feet)
Width 1,641 (feet) Shoreline 6.3 (miles) Visibility: 1-3 feet Water temperature: 65-70°F Water surface: char, blue glyce and bass large mouth Hunger Dam is a large reservoir in the Winta Basin. It should not be confused with the Flame of Famine north of Blanding. The coastline is 100% publicly owned. Access is unlimited. The reservoir is
located directly upstream from the town of Dučeszne, where the Rivers Ducesen and Strawberry meet. The reservoir was called that because a ranch once tried to graze stock in the area, and they all starved to death. 25 miles west of Duchess, a starvation tank intersects. Access to the state park is from US-40 at the western end of
Dusssen (one block west of Konoko Station). Other parts of the coast accessible from various unpaved roads or from the view area of milepost 83 (east of THE US 40). Accommodation in Starshull Park has 35 campsites, toilets, a fish cleaning point, a sandy beach, group areas and showers. Primitive camping is allowed in different
places around the lake. Lake Info Elevation 5,712 (feet) Depth (feet) 154 maximum 65 medium length 7.7 (miles) Width 2.0 (miles) Shoreline 23 (miles) Visibility: 6-10 feet water temperature: 65-70°F Current water temperature water: Walleye, small mouth bass, some trout and rainbow meadow. Underwater fishing restrictions: You can't
use underwater fishing to get a big mouth and small mouth bass guitar from April 1 to the fourth Saturday of June: State Reservoir Length / Width 40°58'42N 110°23'07W About Stateline Reservoir is a large reservoir north of the Winta Mountains. It is located 0.6 miles south of wyoming's state line, in the China Meadows region, adjacent
to three natural lake-moster, China and Marsh. Get there state line reservoir in drainage on Fork Smith, 30 miles east of U-150 on North Slope Road (FS-058). The FS-072 and FS-058 join china meadows camping. Stateline is four miles north of the FS-058 campsite. It can also be reached from the mountain, Wyoming. Go south from
Mountain View on a paved road to Robertson (not Lontree). On the second 90o turn west (about 8 km from Mountain View), leave the highway, continuing south on a gravel road that becomes FS-072. The reservoir is right through the state of Utah. The camping has 41 campsites, running water and primitive latrils. There are several other
campsites nearby in the US, as this area is popular access to white wine. Campsites are heavily used in summer. Lake Info Elevation 9163 (feet) Depth (feet) 128 maximum 48 medium length 1.8 (miles) Width .5 (miles) Shoreline 4.0 (miles) Visibility: 6-10 feet Water temperature: 55-6 °F Water surface : Rainbow trout and coke Steinaker
tank length / Width 40°30'58N 109°31'52W About Steinaker tank is a large reservoir just north of Vernale in northeastern Utah and provides year-round recreational opportunities. The shoreline of the dam is entirely state-owned and public access is unlimited. Get there Steinaker Tank is easily accessible from US-191 about 4 miles north
of Vernal. The highway follows the east coast, about 1.5 km. A access road leads through the northern end of the dam to the state park, which is on the west side of the lake. The hotel offers wonderful recreational facilities such as fitness center, outdoor pool, spa, massage to make your stay truly unforgettable. The state park has a
concrete launch of boats, modern rest rooms with showers, sewage, sandy beaches, 31 campsites and fish cleaning stations. The entrances are well marked. Lake height They are in their 10 Depth (feet) 129 maximum 45 medium Length 2.6 (miles) Width .5 (miles) Shoreline 5.5 (miles) Visibility: 10-15 feet summer water temperature: 70-
75°F Current water temperature aquatic organisms: brown trout, rainbow trout and restrictions on fishing on a large mouth in place; You can not use underwater fishing to take a bigmouth and a small mouth bass from April 1 to the fourth Saturday of June: Strawberry Tank Dive flag is necessary, since motorized vessels can be present on
this tank. Longitude / 40° 10.14' N 111° 07' W For strawberry tank dates back to 1922 and is one of the most popular fishing species in Utah, receiving over 1.5 million hours per year and is part of the blue ribbon fishing program. Game fish in the tank include sterilized rainbow trout, bear trout, cocaine salmon and crabs. It's 23 miles
southeast of Hiber, Utah, on Route 40. The dam is located in the Strawberry Valley. This valley is usually part of drainage of the Colorado River. The dam was built to divert water to the Utah Valley. Strawberry Reservoir was the beneficiary of 2006's prestigious American Fish and Restoration Project of the Year First Tam Strawberry
Reservoir located 39 miles southeast of Heber, Utah on Highway 40. Better routes to access the reservoir are West Side Road [FS Road 131], Soldier Creek Marina road and Soldier Creek Road Dam. Accommodation There are four developed marinas with paved boat ramps on the dam: Strawberry Bay Marina, Renegade, Soldier Creek
Marina, and Aspen. Strawberry Bay and Soldier Creek leisure complexes are full service that includes camp chains, sanitary bunnies, day care areas, group kiosks and yacht shops. In addition, Strawberry Bay's relaxation area includes a restaurant and a full-service lodge. There are various additional day-to-day use developments around
the reservoir at such sites as Haws Point, Mud Creek, Chicken Creek East and West, Soldier Creek Bay, and Soldier Creek Dam. The Forest Service operates a visitor information center at the U.S.-40 junction and the West Side Road. Thoughts: A few good places I've found so far. Northeast Bay 40° 10.48' N 111° 1.669' H Maximum
depth: 90 feet. Very good underwater topography. Numerous rocks and walls to see. Lots of crabs with fish. Mud Creek 40° 12.031' N 111° 10.616' W Maximum depth: 30 ft. Dense bladder population. For those familiar with SoCal diving is similar to seaweed. Finding a way through it is part of the adventure. At the bottom there are more
crabs than you can count, anywhere. Three Creek Reservoir Length / Width 38°17'45N 112°25'15W Around Three Creeks Reservoir is located in the upper reaches of the Tucson Mountains. Mount Tuchar of the National Fish Forest offers a unique experience. It is one of the most beautiful and areas of our country. Evidence from the
Tuchar caldera, which erupted thousands of years ago, threw rocks and rocks hundreds of miles away. When exploring the area, magma, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks can be found. The volcanic activity of tuchar is responsible for the highly mineralized rocks that can be found in the area. The minerals found are gold, silver, pirit
and uranium. The shoreline of the dam is 70% owned and managed by the National Forest of Fisherman's Lake with unlimited public access. The southern lobe of the lake falls into a school section, which was sold on private property. Other interesting places in the area are the old mining areas of Frisco and kimberley, among several
other lakes and reservoirs for fishing and camping. The Tam 3 Creek Dam is accessible via U-153, 17 miles east of Beaver or 18 miles west of Junction. The highway from Beaver is paved, while the highway from Junction is gravel, but quite a good road. The nearest USFS- Mahogany Cove campsite is 6.8 mi west of U-153 and offers
camping for a nominal fee. It features 7 campsites, drinking water and arched toilets. Beaver also has several private campsites. There are also some private chalet spots connected to Elk Meadows or Puffer Lake ski resort, which provide accommodation and leisure activities. Lake Info Elevation 8613 (feet) Depth (feet) 84 maximum 35
medium length 2953 (feet) Width 14,776 (feet) Coastline 11,483 (feet) Visibility: 10-15 feet Summer water temperature: 60-65°F Water: Rainbow Trout Tibel Sable Dam / Width 40°28'57N 111°38'35W Around the Tibel Fork Dam is a small reservoir north of the Timpanos mountain in the Watzcha front. The view from the dam at the
northern end of Mount Timpanogos is quite spectacular. To get there, Tibel Willick Dam is 7.5 miles from Fork's American Canyon. From the north, exit I-15 of U-92 (Exodus 287) and follow it eastward into the northern Utah Valley and up the American Canyon of Fork. From the south, go north on US-89 (state st.) to Pleasant Grove (Exit
I-15 in Lindon and go east to State St.). Turn north on U-146. The intersection is poorly marked, but there is a small sign that points you to the National Monument of Timpanogos Cave. On this corner are the purple turtle and the daylight doughnuts. Follow the U-146 to U-92 and go up the canyon. About 3 miles past Thempanogos Cave,
turn left on the U-144 and move another two miles to the reservoir. All routes to the reservoir are paved, and plated year. The hotel offers wonderful leisure facilities that will take you fewer than 100 rooms to be re-opened There are numerous USFS campsites nearby, including Granite Flat (above Tibel Fork to silver lake dam) and Mile
Rock, Warrick and Martin, which are along the U-144 below the reservoir. Lake Info Elevation 6392 (feet) Depth (feet) 36 max 12 medium Length 2086 (feet) Width 360 (feet) 5040 (feet) Visibility: 10-15 10-15 Summer water temperatures: 55-60 °F water water: rainbow and albino rainbow trout. Tony Grove Lake 41°53'25N 111°38'25W
Around Tony Gorey Lake is a small ice lake in the Bear River Range in the far north of Utah. The dam's coastline is 100% publicly owned by the Waach National Forest. Public access is unlimited. Lake Tony Grove is accessible from US-89 in Logan Canyon. The turnoff is at Tony Grove Station, 14 miles northeast of downtown Logan and
17 miles west of Garden City. Follow a gravel road (FS-003) about five miles to the lake. The route is well marked. Tony Grove Camping, run by Forest Service, has 37 campsites, a swimming area, running water and primitive latrils. Lake Info Elevation 8043 (feet) Depth (feet) 36 maximum 13 medium length 2,187 (feet) Width 781 (feet)
Shoreline 5,360 (legs) Visibility: 15-20 feet water temperature: 65-70°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow and albino rainbow trout. Test lake length / Width 40°41'00N 110°57'15W For a test lake is at the head of the Provo River, in the mirrored area of Lake Wintas. The coastline is owned by the Kesha National Forest, and public access is
unlimited. Trial Lake is accessible from U-150 about four miles east of Mirror Lake and 32 miles west of Kamas. The lake is about a half-mile from the paved roads and is marked. Trial Lake Camping is located on the east shore of the lake, with 60 campsites, picnic spots and primitive toilets. There are several other campsites in the U.S.
along the U-150. Lake Info Elevation 9,840 (feet) Depth (feet) 60 maximum 26 average length 2,378 (feet) Width 1,201 (feet) Coastline 6,398 (feet) Visibility: 10-15 feet Water temperature: 60-65°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow, An albino rainbow and sawdust trout is available on FS-087, which crosses U-11 11 miles east of the U.S.-89
and 3 miles west of the entrance to Bryce Canyon. Tropic Dam is 8.1 miles south of U-12 on FS-087. King Creek, a campsite with a forest service on the dam, has 34 campsites and picnic spots. Facilities include tables, fire pits, toilets, water and a sanitary entertainment room. Charges apply for use. The dam and camping are nestled in
groves of high pines and unrivalled picturesque beauty. Lake Info Elevation 7835 (feet) Depth (feet) 30 maximum 10 medium length 7809 (feet) Width 1,202 (feet) Shoreline 3.0 (miles) visibility: 5-10 feet Temperature Water: 60-65°F Water: Rainbow Trout Upper Enterprise Reservoir Length/ Width 37°31'05C 113°52'20W For upper
enterprise is in the Bull Valley Mountains in extreme southwestern Utah. Lower Eisena Reservoir is just downstream and is moderate in water size. Some maps and agencies refer to water tank, like only the Enterprise reservoir. The coastline is owned by the Dixie National Forest with unlimited public access. This is one of the most
distinctive campsites in the country. It is nestled in an area with unique rock formations that provide unmelt recreation for children. Getting up there is a paved second time west of the Enterprise. We travel west of the city 10 km to a place called Hebron. In Hebron, turn south (left) along another paved road and continue for 3 miles to
Honeycomb Rocks Campsite, from which the two reservoirs are accessible. Honeycomb Rocks Camping is located on a peninsula bordering the lower reservoir to the east and the upper part of the reservoir to the west. It has toilet facilities, 21 campsites, drinking water, a boat ramp and fishing areas. User fees are charged. There are no
private campsites in the area. Lake Info Elevation 5761 (feet) Depth (feet) 60 maximum 49 medium length 1.18 (miles) Width 1.03 (miles) Shoreline 7 (miles) Visibility: 3-8 feet Water temperature: 6 5- 70°F Aquatic environment: Rainbow Trout Upper Stillwater Tank Length/Width 40°33'43N 110°41'57W About Upper Stillwater Reservoir is
a large reservoir on the south slope of High Uintas. This is the top tank in a chain of diversions and tunnels that store and divert Water Winta to Wasatch Front irrigation interests. Blackcurrant Creek and strawberry reservoirs are also facilities that are involved in this process, which are connected together through dispersion structures. Get
there Upper Stillwater tank is easily accessible from the U-87 near Mountain Home. From Mountain Home take FR-134, an asphalt surface road, moving west of the city. Travel about 22 miles in a northwest direction to get to the reservoir. FR-134 continues along the dam to U-35 north of Hannah, about 12 miles along a gravel road. In the
dam, the access road passes through Rock Creek under the dam and up the east slope to the descent zone of the boat at the dam. On the west side of the dam is a sloping wilderness in the wilderness north of the dam. Leisure facilities near the dam include public campsites and private leisure facilities. There are numerous USFS
campsites along the route to the tank in addition to the one located next to the tank. Lake Info Elevation 8,176 (feet) Depth (feet) 167 maximum 103 medium length 7,000 (feet) Width 2,000 (feet) Coastline 18,000 (feet) Visibility: 10-15 feet Water temperature: 60-65°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow Trout Utah Lake Longitude / Latitude
Getting there Accommodation There Accommodation Information (feet) Depth (feet) Maximum average length (miles) Width (miles) Shoreline (miles) Visibility: Water temperature in summer: °F Current water temperature Aquatic environment: Longitude / Latitude 40°41'54N 110°57'34W For the lake is at the base of the mountain and
Notch Mountain, both of which rise 300 meters above the lake in almost sheer walls. This area is the final main water of the Provo River. The stream, which flows into Wall Lake from Clyde Lake and several smaller lakes, is the actual source of the Provo River, but it's not called that until it's downstream from The Lake. The lake is famous
for its deep, clean waters. Getting there Wall Lake isn't accessible by motor vehicle, but it's only a short hike from the Trial Lake area (on the U-150 about four miles east of Mirror Lake and 32 miles west of Kamas) or Crystal Lake Trailhead (over Lake Washington adjacent to Lake Nutter). From Trial Lake Dam, 1.6 miles along the Nonch
Mountain Trail, which follows the western part of Lake Test and follows the flow to Wall Lake. Crystal Lake Trailhead has a shorter route (about 0.9 mi). It is located for 10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 North, about 1 kilometer to the parking lot. The path to Wall Lake leaves the parking lot on
the east side in the north. Trial Lake Camping is located on the east shore of Lake Trial, with 60 campsites, picnic spots and primitive toilets. There are several other campsites in the U.S. along the U-150 in addition to the primitive campsite. Primitive camping is available anywhere in the area, but be sure to camp at an appropriate
distance from the nearest water body and carry out all the waste. Lake Info Elevation 10,160 (feet) Depth (feet) 128 maximum 31 medium length 2,600 (feet) Width 1,600 (feet) Coastline 1,32 (miles) Visibility: 15-20 feet Water temperature: 65-70°F Aquatic organisms: Rainbow, Trout trout in Yellowstone and Trout for trout is clear but cold
because of the rise. It is usually best to try such a dive in July or August, when water temperatures reach their peak. My first dive was in the 1990s and I came back in 2004. Diving on the south side of the cliffs is the best. Stan diving has some unique features, with most of marine life hanging around the rocks. Note that this is an
excursion to the lake, so it is best to have some surface maintenance i.e. Sherpa to help tow facilities. Diving Wall Lake is beyond opportunities for recreation diving in terms of its altitude. If you are considering diving this lake, please train in diving extreme overseas. Washington Lake Length / Latitude 40°40'32N 110°58'01W For
Washington, the lake is west of Test Lake in the Mirror Lake of High Uintas. Getting there, Washington Lake is in the Test Lake area, located on U-150 about four miles east of Mirror Lake or 32 miles east of Kamas. Turn left on the undertone lake and turn left again after about 25 miles, follow the road for about 1 km. The lake is to the
northwest of the intersection near the Lake. It is possible to drive a vehicle to the lake, but unless the vehicles with high clearance. Accommodation although primitive campsites are allowed in the Washington Lake area, Camping Trial Lake is on the east shore of The Lake, with 60 campsites, picnic spots and primitive toilets. There are
several other campsites in the U.S. along the U-150. Call Kamasa Ranger District for full information on back-strand camping and regulations. Lake Info Elevation 10,000 (feet) Depth (feet) 53 maximum 20 average length 3,600 (feet) Width 1,400 (feet) Shoreline 1.59 (miles) Visibility: 8-12 feet Water temperature: 60-65°F Aquatic
organisms: Brook, Rainbow, Trout, Redheads and 2015 Washington Amusement Lake are on the diving limits in terms of its altitude. If you are considering diving, please practice diving at altitude. Whitney Dam is in the floodwaters of The Bear's Western Fork in the West Side of the Bear in the Whitney West Side. It is located at the base
of Moffit Peak, nestled at the base of several ridges that quickly climb above the reservoir. In early spring and summer this area shows wonderful picturesque beauty. Snow drifts, which have accumulated near the upper ridges, are usually found late into summer. From here, the bear heads north to Wyoming. The river crossed the 111th
Meridian several times as it crept through Utah and Wyoming before entering Idaho. Eventually, it turns south and moves back through Utah and into the Great Salt Lake. The Whitney Dam is west of the Mirror Lake Highway, U-150, after falling from the Hayden Pass and following the Mid-River Bear to the Wyoming State Line. About 1.6
miles north of Hayden Fork Campsite and 1.6 miles south of Stillwater is Whitney Road, FS-032, a gravel road that runs from the U-150 to and beyond Whitney Dam. He climbs the wall of the valley with several switches on the plateau. Continue along this pretty good gravel main road about 5 miles to the West Bank of the Sword. Soon
after the river crossing, FS-069 was taken, which leads south to the dam. This time it will pass through Whitney Guard Station, which is viable from the intersection (about 0.5 miles) and continues about two miles further to Whitney Dam. The route around the dam is not maintained, and the trip can be difficult to get to Beaver Lake or at
the southern end of the dam. Accommodation There are no campsites on the lake, but primitive camping is allowed. Sign up to the Kamash Ranger station and familiarize yourself with the rules for using back-to-back trips and follow them. There are numerous U.S. campsites along the U-150, both north and south of the Whitney Road
turnoff. Lake Info Elevation 9260 (feet) Depth (feet) 70 maximum 30 average length 6001 (feet) Width 1601 (feet) Shore 2.6 (miles) Visibility: 10-15 feet Summer water temperature: 55-65°F Water Brook, rainbow and trout wide hollow tank length / Latitude 37°47'14N 111°38'13W For the Wide Hollow Tank is an intermediate-sized tank of
Escalante RIver in southern Utah. The coastline of the dam is mostly privately owned with the State Park located on the southeast corner. Escalante is famous for the colorful deposits of mineralized trees and dinosaurs. There is currently no restriction on public access. Get there the Wide Hollow Tank is a short distance from the U-12 and
is accessible via a gravel road. From the center of Eskalante, travel 2.5 kilometers to the west and turn north. The tank is three-and-a-kind north of the U-12. The park is the only public campsite in the area is escalant in thestone. Access is from the U-12 between downtown Eskalant and Broad Hollow Dam. It features 24 campsites, toilets
and picnic areas. Usage fees are charged. Lake Info Elevation 5931 (feet) Depth (feet) 23 Maximum 16 medium Length 3,200 (feet) Width 2,200 (feet) Shoreline 1.6 (miles) Visibility: 1.6 10-5 feet Summer water temperature: 70-75°F Waterwater: Rainbow Trout Willard Bay Reservoir Length/ Latitude About Willard Reservoir is part of the
Great Salt Lake, which is darkened and dehydrated. It was then filled with water from the Weber River, which would otherwise flow into the Great Salt Lake and stored for irrigation and other applications that might be needed on the northern Waach Front. It is located to the west of Villar and The Peak of Villars and is bounded by I-15 on
its final eastern edge. It is easily viable from I-15 and is next to the Great Salt Lake. On an area of 10,000 acres, it is the largest reservoir in the northernmost part of Utah. It is also known as Willard Bay Reservoir or Arthur B. Watkins Reservoir. The Tamilar Dam is accessible from I-15 between Ogden and Brigham City. The main
recreation area is at the willard exit (Exodus 360). It is located a short distance west of the highway to the recreation area. A recreation area in the southern part of the dam is just 3 miles west of I-15 at exit 354. Both places are well marked and easily accessible on paved roads. Accommodation in the dam includes marinas for daily or
seasonal rental, campsites (62 to the north, 30 to the south), modern rest rooms, hot showers, fish cleaning chambers, picnic areas, swimming areas and gas concessionaires, refreshments, groceries and patties. Boats can be rented at the southern site. The northern part is open all year round, and the southern part is closed in winter.
Lake Info Elevation 4,223 (feet) Depth (feet) 36 maximum length (miles) wide (miles) Shoreline (miles) visibility: 1-3 feet summer water temperature: 70-75°F current water temperature water: black trash, canal skate, black bull, blue-glyl, wall of sky, spot blaster, sand shiner and white bass. Udruff Creek Reservoir Length / 41°27'50N
111°19'54W Woodruff Creek is an intermediate reservoir for dimensions on the eastern slope of monte cristo. It should not be confused with Woodruff Stewers Reson, part of bear river in Wyoming, just above the state line from the town of Woodruff. Getting to Woodruff Creek Reservoir is easily accessible from the U-39. The turnoff is
about 38 miles east of Huntsville, just two miles east of birch creek reservoir and six miles west of Udge. Turn south and follow this gravel road southwest to Woodruff Creek, about four miles to the dam. The starting side is poorly marked, but the road is not difficult to find. The hotel is located in the center of Monte Cristo, a USFS facility
about 15 miles west of U-39's U-39 U-39 UDuff Creek Dam. It is open from June to September, and has 53 tent seats, picnic areas, and primitive toilets. Charges apply for use. Lake Info Elevation 6852 (feet) Depth (feet) 93 Maximum 33 medium length 8,038 (feet) Width 781 (feet) Shoreline 4.5 (miles) Visibility: 5-10 feet Water
temperature: 60-65°F Water trout: Rainbow trout, colorful trout, white fish and mountain screw-up Yankee Meadow Wilder Reservoir Length / Latitude 37° 45'03N 112°46'01W For Yankee Meadow is north of Brian Head on the face of the Marcogun Plateau as it falls in Parowan. It is a small reservoir in a high meadow surrounded by
coniferous and aspen forests. The dam's coastline is owned and operated by the Wildlife Resources Utah division, while water management is controlled by Parowan Reservoir Company. Public access to the reservoir is unlimited, but the campsite is limited next to the dam through fences. Getting there Yankee Fields Dam is accessible
from FS-049, a gravel road leading to the face of the plateau. The easiest access from Parowan to U-143. About 3.5 miles south of Parowan, turn left on a paved road up a paved road up a left canyon from Purve Left Canyon to Vermilion Castle and Yankee Polyau Dam. On the campsite, the road turns into gravel. Yankee Meadow is
about 8.1 miles from U-143. Access is accessible from FS-048, up to second-hand canyon (1/4 miles further south on U-143) and FS-048 from the top of the Marcogun Plateau, five miles east of Cedar Breaks and 11 miles west of Lake Panguit. The last route can be covered with snow until early summer in years of heavy snow
accumulation. FS-047 is better supported than FS-048. It should be noted that one of the most scenic roads in Utah is from U-143 to the north along FS-048, Sydney Valley Road. Just before the road starts decently along the Markagunt Plateau at an altitude of just over 2,500 meters above sea level, the road passes next to an area that
overlooks the Escalant desert. The first few hundred meters down the dug, from the plateau, may appear challenging, but it is possible to pass. Check-in at the hotel does not have improved The nearest USFS campsite, Vermelion Castle, is 10 miles down the canyon. There are 10 campsites, no drinking water and arched toilets. There
are no private campsites in the area, but primitive camping is allowed in the area. Lake Info Elevation 8,656 (feet) Depth (feet) 26 maximum 16 medium length 2,100 (feet) Width 1,125 feet) Coastline 4,790 (feet) Visibility: 8-15 feet Summer Water Temperature: 60-65°F Water life: Brook and rainbow trout Length/Width 40°40'04N
109°54'56W Paradise Park Reservoir is located on the south slope of High Uintas. The shoreline of the dam is owned by the Ashley National Forest, and public access is unlimited. Paradise Park is north of LaPot in Winta. From U-121 in LaPoint, head north on an paved road for about 7 miles to a fork, screw the left fork. With the end of
the pavement and leaving Winta and Ori indian reserve, she entered the National Forest, becoming FS-104. The dam is about 15.5 miles away in the National Forest. The route is well marked, but the road is sometimes very rough due to the development of sinks along the way. Leisure facilities at the dam include Paradise Park Campsite,
a USFS facility that has primitive latrils, picnic areas and 15 campsites. Usage fees weren't charged when I was there. Depth (feet) 37' maximum 20' means Length 4000 (feet) Width 2000 (legs) Shoreline 1,8 (miles) Summer water temperature: 60-65°F Aquatic fauna: Rainbow and ruckus trout. Pelican Lake is a natural lake in Winta,
southwest of Vernal. Historically, it is celebrated as a world-class blue-blingli fish. In 1983, he produced the record of 2,000 grams of blue gully. The old villagers say he's one of the little ones. Half of the coastline is owned by BLM, and half of it is privately owned. Public access is unlimited. Get there Pelican Lake is accessible from U-88
between Ouray and US-40. The drain to U-88 is 15 miles west of Vernal and 15 miles east of Roosevelt on US-40. 15 miles south of 40 U.S., U-88 falls down a steep hill and Lake Pelican is clearly visible. Access is possible from the U-88 itself to the east shore of the lake. Various agricultural roads provide access to other parts of the
lake. There is a BLM camping area on the south side of the lake, which will accommodate about 18 units and provide a concrete boat. Facilities are limited to the lake, but the lake is next to Roosevelt and Vernal. In addition, there is a grocery store and a café located on the highway, just northeast of the lake. Depth (feet) 18 maximum 9
medium Length 2.0 (miles) Width 1.13 (miles) Shoreline 7.5 (miles) Summer water: 70-75°F Aquatic environment: Black bass and bluegill bluegill bluegill
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